Godkänd enligt SP

TM
Bygg högt, stabilt och
säkert upp till lastklass 6 Möjlighet att välja 4 olika
typer av inplankning -

New innovative system developed
for weather protection!

Simplicity in any weather
Mobile Weather Protections is a growing market as the requrements for protected construction and maintanance
work increase. We saw a clear potential to bring improved SAFETY and increased SIMPLICITY to our customer with
the same ideas building up the NO LIMIT system converted to a modern mobile weather protection.
With a modular design and re-use of components from our lightweight aluminum scaffolding system, adding many
clever functionalities designed around the new developed very strong Roof Ridge and Lattice Beam we are proud
to present Monzon PROTECT IT.
Soft bends at the Roof Ridge and Keeder
ends for an easier tarpaulin assembly.

The new patented Double Guard Rail from
our scaffolding system make it possible to
pre-assamble the sections at the ground
for a safer and faster installation.

Ultra strong Roof Ridge allow a span of 35 m
without any need of supporting wires.

Two integrated keeder trails
make a heating channel possible
to eleminates snow load.

The Integrated ring system makes it
possible to use the Double Guard Rails
and Ledgers from your MODULAR
LIGHT scaffolding system.

The roof can be equiped with battery
powered electric motors. Multiple wireless remote controls with 100m range
can be used for the same motor.
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Phone: +46 31 773 04 30
E-mail: info@monzon.se
www.monzon.se

The Roof Frame fits
all types of scaffolding
including 750-beam.

With ScaffCAD you will design and make
wind load simulation on your scaffolding
and weather protection as one construction.
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Phone: +46 767-69 10 27
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Lattice beams in 1, 2 and 3 meter
lenghts improves flexibility, storage
and transportation.

